
Introduction
Azure is Microsoft open cloud computing platform. It is an IAAS+PAAS with a collection of integrated services delivered with 
compute, storage, networking, management, mobile, analytics, and web (and more) capabilities to make it easier and faster to 
build, deploy, and manage enterprise, mobile, web, and Internet of Things (IoT) applications for any platform or device.  

Using Azure, one can build a cloud computing solution as large and complex as a complete data center or an enterprise 
system, or as small and simple as a HTTP web server. For IoT applications, Azure provides a set of Service Bus services such 
as Queue, Topics Sub/Pub, and Notification to accommodate user’s needs on quality delivery of events. To address large scale 
telemetry, the Event Hubs service enables connecting million IoT devices to multiple backend services through a bi-directional 
communication channels securely with a flexible authorization Shared Access Signature (SAS) token.

Ref: https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/documentation/articles/event-hubs-overview/

The Event Hubs service is a cloud-based, highly scalable telemetry ingestion service capable of collecting the massive real-
time data produced by IoT devices efficiently and at low cost (~$0.028 per million msg). The service can process data at a rate 
of millions of events per second, streaming them into multiple applications for analyzing and post-processing. In a simplistic 
view, an Event Hub is a giant buffer in which (IoT) devices can place messages, and the data are retained for a predefined time 
period. From this buffer, the analytics and processing applications can read those messages like reading a file stream of the 
disk storage. And like a file stream, the application can rewind back to the beginning to process the data again and again

Ref: https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/documentation/articles/event-hubs-overview/
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The high level Event Hub architecture is a service processing messages streaming with partitioned consumer pattern where 
multiple consumers can read specific subsets or partitions of the message stream in parallel, thus enable a horizontal scale 
event processing. An Event Hub can contains multiple partition (from 8 to 32). The number of partitions should correspond to 
the number of concurrent readers expected. As new events come in, they are placed in the end of the partition where they are 
ordered from old to new. Each partition contains independent sequence of data so they grow at different rates. The data are 
retained for the specified period (default 1 day and can be extended to 7) and discarded in the arriving order.

Partitions allow events to be divided into smaller buffers with the PartitionKey. For example, devices of different geographical 
regions can be grouped into specific partition. A device-to-cloud (D2C) client application can use the SDK EventHubClient 
object to send messages to the Event Hub using HTTP/1 or AMQP 1.0 (Apache Qpid). The events consuming application can 
then process the messages from each of the partitions with the SDK EventProcessorHost object.

The solution below shows steps to create an IoT client application for a Windows 10 Enterprise IoT device sending its data to 
an Azure Event Hub, and an optional client application to process the stored data.

Ingredients
• A Windows 10 development PC with Internet connection

• An Azure Cloud account - free trial account - (https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/free-trial/)

• An Event Hub service instance - (http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/event-hubs/)

• Microsoft Visual Studio 2015 (or later) - Community Edition

• Local SQL DB 2014 Express - SQL Server 2014 Express

• Azure SDK for .NET (2.7 or later VS2015) - (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=518003&clcid=0x409)

• The NuGet WindowsAzure.ServiceBus package

The Steps

Install the Prerequisites

1. Download and install the Azure SDK .NET for VS2015. If needed, download and install the SQL Server 2014 Express first. 

2. Run the Web Platform Installer App and select the appropriate option and select Add and Install.

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/free-trial/
http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/event-hubs/
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=532606&clcid=0x409
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/sqlserver2014express.aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=518003&clcid=0x409


Create Azure Service Bus Event Hub Service Namespace

1. Sign up for an Azure account with instruction from Azure Free Trial (a credit card required)

2. Log on to the Azure management portal. On the App Services palette, click on +NEW, select Service Bus – Event Hub - 
Custom Create.

3. In the Create Event Hub dialog box, enter the Event Hub Name, select the deployed region (or leave at the default) and a 
namespace – for example, AzureEH and AzureEH-ns. Then select the Arrow button for the next step.

4. In the next step, enter the number of Partition and Retention days – for example, 8 (min) and 7 (max).  Then select the 
checkmark to finish.

a. Partition = min 8 - max 32. The partition model for concurrent downstream readers (AWS paid more).

b. Retention = transaction log (1-7 days), buffer ingested data. Azure charges for additional day.

http://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/?WT.mc_id=A0E0E5C02&returnurl=http%3A%2F%2Fazure.microsoft.com%2Fen-us%2Fdevelop%2Fmobile%2Ftutorials%2Fget-started%2F
https://manage.windowsazure.com/


5. Next, from the Azure portal page, click on the newly created Event Hub namespace (AzureEH-ns) to open it.

6. In the Event Hub page, select the Event Hub type on top then click on the Event Hub name (AzureEH) to open it.



7. In the Event Hub page, click on the Connection Information (Key icon) at the bottom of the page.

8. The Access Connection Information dialog opens with “You do not have the SAS policy configured for this entity”. Click 
on Click Here to Configure to continue.



9. On the SAS policy page, a typical policy for the SAS connection string among clients and processors is as follows:

a. Device uses the Send permission.

b. Processor/Receiver uses the Listen permission.

10. For this solution, enter the name of the rule policy as “device-send” and select Send checkbox as the SAS rule for the 
IoT devices to send messages. Once done, click on Save (disk icon) to save the policy.



11. The Event Hub service generates the SAS connection string. Once complete, click on the Event Hub name (for example, 
azureeh) to go back out. From the Event Hub page, select Connection Information (key icon) at the bottom to see the 
new “device-send”. Note the connection string information, which will be used for the device to send data to the event 
Hub.  

12. At this point, the Event Hub service (for example, AzureEH) is created with the “device-send” SAS. It is active and ready 
to receive messages from device clients.

Create a .NET C# IoT Client Desktop App to send data to the Event Hub

1. Open VS2015 IDE. Select File->New->Project to create a new Project. Select Templates->Visual C#->Windows->Classic 
Desktop. Select the Console Application. Enter the project name (for example, AzureEH-SenderApp) and click OK. 
Note: Microsoft Azure SDK is not yet supported the UWP app; therefore, this solution will target the desktop console app 
for now.

2. VS2015 generates the project and displays the default project code. 
Note: the Main() function is where the Event Hub code is written. 



3. To access the Azure .NET SDK for client device, in the Solution Explorer Windows, select the solution node and right-click 
to open the context menu. Select the command: Manage NuGet Package for Solution. The NuGet manager open in the 
main window. Enter “Windows Azure Service Bus” in the Search Box. Select the WindowsAzure.ServiceBus package and 
the Install button to install into the project. Click OK on the Reviews Change dialog box. A license dialog might pop up. 
Click “I Accept” to install the package.

4. In the Program.cs module, add the Azure ServiceBus package reference with the following statement: 

using Microsoft.ServiceBus.Messaging;

5. From the Azure Management Portal Dashboard, select the Event Hub (for example, azureeh) and click on the Connection 
Information (Key Icon) to view the connection string. Select Copy to copy the connection string to a clipboard. 

“Endpoint=sb://xxxxxxx.servicebus.windows.net/;SharedAccessKeyName=device- 
send;SharedAccessKey=XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX”

6. To communicate to the Event Hub service on Azure cloud, the app needs to create an EventHubClient object from 
the added library. In the Main() function, add this code snippet (bold) to the program. Pasting the previous copied 
connection string from the clipboard into the CreateFromConnectionString() function call’s first parameter and the 
Event Hub name as the second parameter.    



class Program

{

        // Azure connection settings

        static string eventHubConnectionString = “copy the connection string here”;

        static string eventHubNameString = “your event hub name here”;

        static void Main(string[] args)

        {

            // 1. Create an Azure EventHubClient object connects to the Event Hub cloud 

            //    using the connection string

            var ehClient = EventHubClient.CreateFromConnectionString(eventHubConnectionString, eventHubNameString);                        

            Console.WriteLine(“Send messages to Azure Event Hub - Press any key to stop”);

            // 2. Get IoT device data and send to the EventHub - send 1000 message or stop when a key is pressed

            int count = 0;            while (count < 1000)

            {

                // Send the timestamp - event count as device telemetry data

                string msg = string.Format($”AzureEH Client Device: {count++:D4} - System Memory Usage:

 {GC.GetTotalMemory(false):D8} bytes - {DateTime.Now.ToLongTimeString()}”);

                // Package the msg data into an EventData object to send

                ehClient.Send(new EventData(Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(msg)));

                Console.WriteLine(msg);

                if (Console.KeyAvailable)

                {

                    Console.ReadKey();

                    break;

                }

            }

            // tally 

            Console.WriteLine($”Sent {count} messages - Press any key to continue...”);

            Console.ReadLine(); 

}

7. To build the app, click on the Build button in VS2015 IDE. If there is no error, the build should return success as shown 
below:

8. To run the app in VS to debug, click on the Debug run button. A console Windows pops up and runs the console app and 
sends messages to the Event Hub.



9. From the Azure Management Portal Dashboard, select the Event Hub view to see the event data received by the Event 
Hub service (for example, azureeh). The data is retained for 7 days and discarded after that.  

Note: The Event Hub dashboard receiving graph does not show real time receiving events. It lags ~30 minutes behind the 
real-time data. Per Microsoft, the Azure telemetry pipeline for the charts is aggregated on 5 minute windows, plus a 10-15 
minute delay in aggregate data from all partition, organize and index the data before serve to the portal Dashboard. 

10. For information on developing Event Hubs application and post processing of the Event Hub data see the Event Hubs 
Programming Guide.

Optional - Create a Desktop Event Hub Consumer App to process events

1. Open the Azure Event Hub Dashboard and select Configure to create a new SAS key for the processing the stored 
messages. Under the Share Access Policy, create a new policy (for example, read-msg) and set the permission to Listen. 
Click Save to save the new policy

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/dn789972.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/dn789972.aspx


2. From the Dashboard, select Consumer Groups and click on Create command at the bottom to create a new consumer 
group. Enter the desired name (for example, readmsgapp). Click the Checkmark to finish.

3. Open a VS2015 session. Follow the same steps to create a console app similar to the previous project (send-data to 
Event Hub) and use the following steps to configure the Consumer app. 

4. From the Event Hub dashboard (for example, azureeh) and click on the Connection Information (Key Icon on the right 
hand side) to view the connection strings. Select the processing connection string just created (for example, read-msg). 
Select Copy to copy the connection string to a clipboard. 
 



Example: 

Endpoint=sb://xxxxxxxxx.servicebus.windows.net/;SharedAccessKeyName=read- 
msg;SharedAccessKey=XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

5. To access the messages stored on the Event Hub queue on the cloud, the app needs to create an EventHubClient object 
from the added library. In the Program.cs module, add this code snippet to the program.

a. Paste the previously copied connection string from the clipboard into the eventHubConnectionString.

b. Add the consumer group name (for example, readmsg_app) to consumerGroupNameString and the Event Hub name 
(for example, azureeh) to eventHubNameString. 

c. The default partition to read starts from 0. Offset is set to null to read from the oldest to youngest. The receiveEpoch 
is not use. It is a marker for parallel reading usage.

d. Add the System.Config to the project reference. 



using System;

using System.Text;

using System.Configuration;

using Microsoft.ServiceBus.Messaging;

class Program

    {

        static string eventHubConnectionString = “Endpoint=xyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxy”;

        static string consumerGroupNameString = “readmsg _ app”;

        static string eventHubNameString = “your event-hub name here”;

        static string partitionId = “0”;  // default partition ID

        static string offset = null;

        static long receiverEpoch = 0;  

        static int Main(string[] args)

        {

            Console.WriteLine(“AZEHReceiver App”);

            ProcessOptionalArgs(args);

            // process event hub messages asynchronously

            MessageProcessingWorker().Wait();

            Console.WriteLine(“Press Ctrl-C to stop”);

            Console.ReadLine();

            return 0;

        }

        static void ProcessOptionalArgs(string[] args)

        {

            if (args.Length > 1)

            {

                partitionId = args[0];

                Console.WriteLine($”partition _ Id: {partitionId}”);

                if (args.Length > 2)

                {

                    receiverEpoch = long.Parse(args[2]); // optional [Recv _ Epoch]

                }

                if (args.Length > 3)

                {

                    offset = args[3];  // optional [starting _ Offset]

                }

            }

        }

        private static async Task MessageProcessingWorker()

        {

            try { 

                // instantiate an EventHub client and receiver object to consume the events



                EventHubClient eventHubClient =  
EventHubClient.CreateFromConnectionString(eventHubConnectionString, eventHubNameString);

                EventHubConsumerGroup consumerGroup =  
eventHubClient.GetConsumerGroup(consumerGroupNameString);

                EventHubReceiver consumer;

                // Set the consumer task for all messages

                consumer = (offset != null) ? await consumerGroup.CreateReceiverAsync(partitionId, 
 offset, receiverEpoch) // start from offset

                                            : await consumerGroup.CreateReceiverAsync(partitionId, 
 receiverEpoch); // Default to get oldest message

                do

                {

                    var message = await consumer.ReceiveAsync();

                    if (message != null)

                    {

                        var info = message.GetBytes();

                        string msgData = Encoding.UTF8.GetString(info);

                        // output the message reading from EventHub

                        // DEBUG - Console.Write($”Processing: [Seq # {message.SequenceNumber} Offset  
{message.Offset}  Partition {message.PartitionKey} EnqueueTimeUtc 

{message.EnqueuedTimeUtc.ToShortTimeString()}] “);

                        Console.WriteLine($”Message: {msgData}”);

                    }

                } while (true);

            }

            catch (Exception exception)

            {

                Console.WriteLine($”On receive message - Exception: {exception.Message}”);

            }

        }

        // Read the connection string  from the app.config 

        private static string GetEHConnectionString()

        {

            string connectionString =  
ConfigurationManager.AppSettings[“Azure.ServiceBusEH.ConnectionString”];

            if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(connectionString))

            {

                throw new ArgumentException($”Missing [Azure.ServiceBusEH.ConnectionString] string in  
appsettings (app.config)”);

            }

            ServiceBusConnectionStringBuilder builder = new  
ServiceBusConnectionStringBuilder(connectionString);

            builder.TransportType = TransportType.Amqp; // receiver must use AMQP

            return builder.ToString();

        }

        private static string GetAppSetting(string keyStr)

        {

            string appSettingStr = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings[keyStr];



            if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(appSettingStr))

            {

                throw new ArgumentException($”Missing [{keyStr}] string in appsettings  
(app.config)”);

            }

            return appSettingStr;

        }

    }

}

6. To build the app, click on the Build button in VS2015 IDE. If there is no error, the build should return success a follows:

7. To run the messages receiver, click on the Debug button to launch the app. A console Windows pops up and the app 
runs, reading the stored message from the Event Hub service.

8. This completes the end-to-end solution to send device data to the Azure Event Hub service and process the stored 
message. For information about deploying the message receiver app to the Azure cloud as a cloud app, see the Azure 
Web App reference below.

9. The Azure Stream Analytics service is another option to consider for processing the IoT Event Hub messages for analytic 
purpose.   



References:
• Azure SDK - EventHubClient class

• Learning Azure SDK Event Hub with this Learning Path

• Introduction - https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/documentation/articles/fundamentals-introduction-to-azure/

• Azure Event Hub Overview

• Azure SDK for Node - http://azure.github.io/azure-sdk-for-node/

• Deploy a web app in the Azure Web App Service -  
 https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/documentation/articles/web-sites-deploy/ 
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No license (express or implied, by estoppel or otherwise) to any intellectual property rights is granted by this document. All 

sample code snippets are public domain knowledge.

All sample code snippets are public domain knowledge.  The sample code is provided AS IS without warranty of any kind. 

Intel disclaims all implied warranties including, without limitation, any implied warranties of merchantability or of fitness fora 

particular purpose. The entire risk arising out of the use or performance of the sample and documentation remains with you. 

In no event shall Intel, its authors, or anyone else involved in the creation, production, or delivery of the code be liable for any 

damages whatsoever (including, without limitation, damages for loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business 

information, or other pecuniary loss) arising out of the use of or inability to use the sample code or documentation, even if Intel 

has been advised of the possibility of such damages.
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